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GREAT ORATORICAL CONTEST
FIVE SPLENDID ORATIONS
CAPTAIN HEAD'S "CALL TO ARMS" GOES "OVER THE TOP"
HILL'S "ISSUE OF THE DAY" A CLOSE SECOND

The tenth oratorical eoffiest of Houghton's (,7. A. *e first or*tion of the evening. The tremendous rewas a red-letter occasion in li history of ouP LehgW.,· spAsibilitybf the Christian voter in the present Bght
Long had it been looked forward to, and worthy was against liquor rule was brought vividly to mind.
The "Call for Men" by Beatrice Hale was CoIn.
sent:tives of college Junior, Sophmore, and Theolog- pact with thought and study of America's needs in the
ical and Music departments held the standards of their trying hour of War. Miss Hale's oration was especi.
it to be long remembered. Of the five orations, repre-

various classes. President Luckey was in charge of the ally well delivered.

arena and opened the evenings combat by a short

Harry Meeker was surely on the job. "Prohibi-

talk. He said, "The best part of our bratorical con- tion by Legislation" was full of life and interest
test is that every contestaht is iwinner. The only one with plenty of real pep back of it. As could be natwho does not win is the one who does not dnter."
urally expected, "Meek" didn't let the crowd go to

Leona Kz. Hend ps de*zed*gne for her ora- sle®p.--he-*old,mhegrtrge®*H,fifing· Afeoher iii
tion, "The Call to Arms." The gfeat array of facts the right way.

placed so lucidly before us; the logical consistency, the

An especial word of commendation should be

great emotion which the weighty facts gave us, embel- given our judges. For thought and composition Rev.

lished with unique rhetorical brilliance, tehded to be Stanley Wright of Central, S. C., Rev. Grace Sloan
the most convincing of the evening. As in last year's Overton of Cuba, N. Y. and Mr. Finley C. Hendrickcontest the same fact is clearly shown by the result, son, Member of the Prohibition National Committee.

a winning oration demands constructive argument. The judges on delivery were Rev. Chas. Sicard and
Miss Head will be the first Houghton girl who has Prof. H. R. Smith of Houghton and Mr. L. L. Brown

ever represented our I. P. A. at a State contest. The of Cuba, N. Y. who is one of our most enthuRiRAtiC

state convention will be held at Syracuse next *ionth Prohibitionists of the County. We truly appreciated
between Colgate, Rutgers, Syracuse, Houghton, Al- the short speech he made relative to the National
fred 4nd Cornell. May our sympathies and well Prohibiton Convention which he recently attended at
Chicago. We are glad to have the privilege of conwishes go with her.
Second prize was won by Lawrence Hill for his sidering Mr. Brown a friend of our school.
"Issue of the Day." It was surely a wonderful oraThe music of the evening was furnished by the

Lion - sprightly in logic and genuine eloquence. Its Misses Bullock and Sicard in two piano duos, "Sherso
splendid delivery won much well-deserved applause, Brillant" and Wagner's "March de Tannhauser."
as well as high credit from the judges of the evening. Taken. as a whole we can say the 1918 I. P. 1 con-

George Laug's "Awake, 0 Church of God" was test in every detail was more than worth whne.

ATTEND THE BIG I. P. A. STATE CONVENTION
AT SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY
APRIL 12 AND 13, 1918
SEVEN COLLEGES REPRESENTED
CHEER THE HOUGHTON DELEGATION

BIG CONTEST
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> fectiver Can we. produce any evidence whatsoever
L .0 .-' -1 - that constihitional prohibition- on a national scale

THE CALICED ARMS
Ist Prize Oration

would be any more effective? In other words, is law

We are fighting for Freedom, for _the_annjwlation its own *xteutive officer? - Did the Declaration of Inof autocpti# dfro,ng and theenthrgnwnent of,universal ,.dependence enacted liberate the thirteen colooies from.

righteouindff' Our Nation's Conict is (lif, against -' the British crownf No! Bunker-Hill and--Vaf14

the Teuton across the Atlantis, and against-- his etern. Forge are monumentii of Liberty's edict enforced by

ally-sworn ally within our o*n-borders, the ted*lized -'-the allegfan@*f-life- blood! Did the Emancipation

liquor traffic. For two generatipns we bave waged-'war 2 Proclamatjon -enacted. Sve the negro slave his free-- 1

against King Alcohol in a serie'sof suteessive :attbks, '- dom? It did not-! The North paid the pledge of '

Though partially routed heitlll lihel'to devastate roar - 'that decree·by giving its-fairest'*6 -diefor it! A pol- homes, to murder our fellow citizens,*191 aid *ur foes itical party caniesforwhidiltb champion the cause of

and to trample upon our Flag. , 2 the oppressed! And, I challengeany and all advocates C
,We thoughtmere temperdnce" would de'ffat thej, of non-partisan reform me,Khods to bring to light a

monsfbr. but the pledge-signing fyitem beg-un J?Y tht; single)n*apde„where adamant ,might, orgaized,#pq,di:.4,
Washingtoriian movement in.-1840 failed bocau@ the - politi*ly eI#renched like,the liquor traffic has ever.

influedce of environment is too oft*n str6iipr than bee»isf*ctorily abolished from our nation except by

self control.. , By aslow process we arrived at-thecop-_ B poliical p*Kty*pledged to its destruciion. 'PRnnall-

clusion thatas fond'as intoxicating liquors were madd.i - ent egidicatmn Of the liquor curse can only come by a
they would be sold. The origin of -the wor,d "Trobi- permapen, relentless Probilition administration.
Either the present party in poyer- must chapion ,
hition" came with the discovery "that msn ciai'inot
drink wht - they cannot obtain. We tkought lopal. ,the issuf, or we must .elect a .party.,to power that,
T

option a merciful method of ddaling with .8-lcohlid' stand committed by.siate and national platform to -.:

rule, but it »s ridjculed us 'witli its ten thoSand -1 absolute prob.ibition. And what ig*he attitudd of the '
blind-tigefs -'and 600'r@gEr--Thoi'6®05 we were „ preaailf,a*mfff#fration ujwl-rd'atlail,d,iNK",th@lsiBia? ,
forced to renlize that an option cannot be placed 461 Whyhas-their action been a continupl'round of comtin evil, that no wrong has a right to exist. We tried

Why *11 - tne Dempcritic Committee in

high license and it give the traffic a golden'opportun-£ -caucus yote for immediate war prohibition a year ago, .:..
ity 26'cry, "Behold my liberal revenue!" *W& triea nd theg·complacentik- ri;sdind-thei;j astion two days

State-fride prohibition. . It was a step in .theriht, aterM Why*d,the Benate],follow thdir example Fhen ,

directioE!, further substantiated by the WebS·!*¥dn,r votin on a Ajmiir mea#pre? And' why. did the Sen-

1.,w. 1Bui the factstill remained that by thp 'legisa- '- gte forget al.6ilt r B#sl ,gine when.-'the- Food-:Bill ;':

t ive method alone we could not expect victory. . . was pB;ssed iThe Sm,135 ]92<foal anpwer is that the pres-

We have come to the propositiou' tbat natidnli tent admipistfation 14 Boka.Drohibition*dministration !
prohibition is the only logical solution of tbe problein; < Let the-in M,r4ist if evadjjlg-the issue ,untif 1026 -and , :
hut the cnnerete process whereby National Probibitiog- ,the seeptgr *ill.,bjl.w£*tpd from.their haddUnd gfrea :

' may be secured is still left for decision Rhil eoBsequedt 20 anothe; - Who cimi)ions the-"*lost vitdl polftioal

action: We are face to face with tlibissue. - , issue confronti gouuntry to-day-National Prohi- ·'
Four months go mid Wild jiibilatio of bry--*bition, - . 7 -"

1

forces besieging,-our Nafion'al Capitdl the 66n#jttl- ,. But has,Bny Republican p*ninistration **pd us„:; 1 .
tional SAendent pirohibing the ."inip6rtation, - better? . Tbey have shifted *thE' reapansibility of king

exportatidn, tilinsp'ortationi manfacture»and sale" of 'Alcohol's etence on the peoplet ·But howcan the

intoxicantd was'pa-W pyth-e, present .Congress and- propaganda of .,Republicanism {Ayor prohibition- as
submitted to the Stated for ratification. - We were v.long as that party is securing its largest campaign

expecting Wpr Prohibitiog,.but .the- federal -Amel*]k "funds from.tho=ljquor trgic itselt?i: onistepey, thou
ment came asaBubstiiltiji · Wheln,the legislatitbes. 1 .atta j*elld Deitlt irwican, desplse·% :if:wd ·will,

twenty-nine more states cast fay.erable* 5ajoritielp Sop T but *nofe it we **6#! "There is but one constitu-

this ratific ition it will mean th:it Natioilal'Prohibliiori ; tiom# tlitft* in th6 fiblit tolilay that stands pledged to
is enacted.

-·:9' .f .: tfi@ 88sofuteS;hihilation of Kaiser Alcohol. Let the 4

The qli®tion naturally arises, "Is this amendment Prohibition party catch- 3 glimpse 84 109022-and fight !
the permagent goal?" Onthe scale :04·*stisitd3hde; ...-. Td':you'AnjiI@i@-citizens rings the challenge !
propaganda, constitutional prohibition has been inef- Can you jeopardize your own liberties, can you let ty-
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ram* go unavenged?' t Drink is Idading fami:ie to our
very lidors!

';This

1.

18 the :,ge of conservation," but

3

Let the Women's Christian Union remember the days
of the old crusade and meet the defiance of the Viper

Willful waste is the slogan'of the brewer. Is it not

by org#nizing politically and casting their ballot with

mbeke#'td call our #6*'en u®6triotic when a loaf of
bi,ead is wasted, indillotv- the breweries of our land

the Prohibition Party. Let the Intercollegiate Prohibition Association answer the call to arms by -tmobil-

to annually waste grain-enough to produe five billion

izing for immediate action. Let them fight for un-

loaves of bread? We buy sugar by pound installments
while breweries are consuining fifty-four .million

compromising political plrty prohibition. Let us have

a m*ty political awakening with every Chritain pa-

pounds! Like Nero when Rome was burning we keep

triot balloting his convictions.,, I.£t the Old Bugle

fiddling awdy while the liquor traffic worse than wastes

resound again, proclaiming that the heroes and martyrs who have fallen in the cataclysm of a stern ght

enough Food stuffs to feed seven million soldiers , "over
there," enough coal to run twice as many munition
plants as we have now, enough monev to pay our entire' national debt, enough to contribute four billion

for political righteousness "have not died in vain but
that in a larger sense America shall under a coming
administration have a new birth of freedom for the

dollars to the Red Cross, of to invest the equivalent
of the wage of fifty thousand workmen in Thrift
Stamps. Kaiser Bill does well if he sinks an Ameri-

philosophy of the party, by the party, and for human-

can cargo every week-Kaiser Barleycorn submarines
an American 'ship every thirty-six hours with 350

Liberty Bell to ring once more. It is time for the
lighting mobilization of a hundred million patriots who
shall battle until Triumph alights on a star-(leaked
Old Glory and Freedom shall scatter her laurels from

Ameridansand 9000 tons of food stuffs on board !

How 16ng shall we brilliant yankees play the part of
patriotic" fools? Until we see our armies defeated,
the German foe in Columbia's realm and Washington

ity has not perished from the Nation." .

And iling it out from the steeples! It is time for

a saloonless Republic to a triumphant world.
Leona Katheryn Head.

in flames?

Let- us strike-now-·for Demoeraq,- Right and

ISSUE OF THE DAY.

Prohibition! Let us fire the shot that will be "heard
'round the world!" Let the call to arms be answered

by a free people! "Millions for defence but not a cent
foi tribute!" Millions for our army, millions for our
navy, millions for the Red Cross, and millions for Liberty Loans, but not a cent for booze! Let American

blood again tidgle an indictment as from the lips of
another Patrick Henry: "Ta*ation with6ut representation had its George Washingun, negro slavery had its
Abraham Lincoln, and the detestable traffic in alcohol-

ie liquors may profit bir their example !"
Let the prohibition forces uni*e none other than

on a political basis. And soldiers,1*im yonder heights
behold youf foe, Kihg-Alcohol, Knight of Autocracy
-Dictator of - Subserviency! Legalized Outlaw, Pro-

German Traitor! Un-Ame'rican, Wichristain; inhu>nane! How shall we advance againghtjkim?

2nd Prize Oration

Today we are intensely interested in the war.

Numbers of young men have left home relationships
to take part in the great . conflict. They have sacrificed personal ambitions, they have surrendered cherished hopes, to engage in the struggle for right. Anxiously do we consider the dangers which confront us;
and in so doing, we may perhaps forget, in a measure,
the matters of interest to the political world. These,
too, essentially concern us as a nation. They must be
faithfully considered, for in them are involved the
principles of justice, liberty, sound government, and
right living. We, the responsible people, cannot avoid
meeting the issues, and it devolves upon us to meet
them squarely.

The evil nature and blighting influence of intern-

Let us continue deluging Congress with telegrams, perance is already clear to your minds. Por many
protests and appeals for war prohibition. Let them years, men and women have fought unceAvingly
know that we want it, that we must have it! Let the ,' against the liquor traffic.

present adminiRtration realize that this i48 day of opportunity. t

Let the Anti Saloen League continue cente*g
Gr* on the state legislatures for the immediate #datiott of the federal amendment: But let the League
fit*t of all make the state of their home exemplary in

Victory has been their

vision. The work has steadily increased until twentyseven states have adopted the no-license plan. Since
the outbreak of the war, the liquor organization has
suffered still more severly. A partial control of the food
pi oblem has limited the supply of grain. The liquorissue has been brought to a climax by a proposed

this-- Ohio, wet by constitutb #nd wet by statute National Prohibition Amendment. We are facing living

-Il
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definite facts; consequently, great responsibility is updAG' h ot afford to disreguard. In our personal consideration of national problemst, it·is supremely important·.'-,Trile, we must save and imerifi,%,Mt ¥Ve- must stand that 'f#,6 fakd ill€6 'a6{86;* th-vigOuellee that anyissue.
for the principles KiL:ilemoemey:- Whr is' eafling. for -,ils like to hay(Supon th6,home; 791>,ti,B,home. ·is the..
these .things But-:there ibrilidiher dirr'£66'£60' -heatfdf the nation. Jusljj Kenall1"58%6hstruction
4

--

US.

2-,· '

sa

question €on.fronring u*. AA. phpesal regdind tlie of g(;Ver@lent BaiM®)ned in uences, which' so vitally
adoption of the Nal:SdilM ¥P**Hibition Ajendmdnt is < affect our ypnd people. The United States Govern-

before us. Do we feel the thrill?.' '1Halve**eonsiddred++ ment has sctioned the liquoFARBgic.

its significance? What wi}* we do with-:tlilr.,i*si)6.sl'.

K 4t

'pot

4,44:

been 1*0'Fegult? HavByoung men and women realizel ,

bility? The question- is at hand for. flobnsideration: any 1*nefit therefrom?. . We must ansber exactly the
' 3 6*

Although it-is. before, us as 8-:16aplepit id'important revel,Be! ' Ths be{95,kue, is ji406t your duty to es- *,*
toccaslqB,
4ateyary This
manmakes,it,a
do jdsduby,personal
and,dvery.,*im-w
rise to the tablish in place Of sPM,61£18411,5]818<4,0LW*1
F tinwir , 4 til& 07-237 9
question, involv- or organizatiootlim'dillb.1ene5+17 la:the.ton;opew
inga BersonAl 0sponsibdlity. ..,¥or,·.the members of of time-J fhede young.@im if*ill,. constitut*„the men ·the audib)66, men and womeni,sheifid eensiderit your and wome of the nation. Their :*ar***isthen, deduty Tud- exalted privilege to *Akt'ybur•statd-for:' 1fi :pelids large,¥ 10pon the influsnoes of*;103*,4 -Though ·'
Vital ij,, and.-to ep-operate: with tlibs'*1*Mpionhut " our nlition 14 #rong, and our people,, 45! travt . we 4 :
truth in this mighty lift,ef-humnyztoward the skies.* have a,).,le -Fork- yet to .

-* AUT,

b

ecomplish 6

Uberty; in a -4 --

I app* to,you *an in*dligent,-hont peol*t'WI fel./1 ,#*limder sene than khat far *hich our fathers, fought,·L :t'
low-citpens.anIUmters; as men and:?*6nWn;'id<rej- 'pWads, *iLIi, usto lie fife*mithe curse of intemper- -fully c,4/91;444806*bely** -dealinif#*Millits prolji'ir<ande. 'fndulgence,etilJ linger$ in the ambitfons of men. .,cv
4*!69#lhfor a nation's *ood. Th inTiuen 01 Litis the germ that *indles the fires of passj6ft, and leads <
, .t;

15 .

len w

the p908ll #ill-direct 4he.- vdt*•nof<1'*H@-*gituB(** men :ind nailons to their fill. Not ,-only fard 11*641)!'.W:

Women, here an,4,now ]Bufn opportunity to al#* 16%3' 'ianginlbiattl]B balance, in our own lami; but the gretta:
c olors. Men*lhm*oul,Biv.ilege to act as faithful lead- is looking to America for an example of wise condl*at.
ers and defenders of wives,iothers and children which What standfd,all P.,4 :#old to view for 4hq,Yxorld *le ,u
you..love,· - Asindividuals, as,*tie,1 p41rties;' Rs the' gaz6' upon? "41-Bur-3 *pndation for-our°-Repub*epeople of the Emptri State, push for National ' namely, temper:ince pringipl*s, throilgh Nation.wide "#16't
-919.13 . .-

4-r# .

1,r.

Prohibition.

2

-/

Prohibition, by means of the 4**ion of the proposed

Do yal Bsk 44}yf.ye+-gibkwet -by submitting to amendment,
is our 6nly hoRe ofprecedence, successful.
perpetuity and progress. g.
Fr

Pa

fl.::

t '

ifirs¢E# 8421*41**F'the bposed ameliklinent to -4. Thir'd, weshqulficonteudiforthe adoption of ylie · c;:
our National-G*86*,tion -becausd it po*ti kil;%dtly to' Amendment, bed.4,use i:,will,sp,ove a fihi#411 advhn· *v.
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that they deem-Nti6-nal Prohibition to be a wise and ---------*---------

prof table -ineds\ire.

....1

Kentucky, Virginid, ·South Carolina, North Dokot* -, « 2- ' .'*1YE SPIRIT OF VICTORY

and.Maryland'N*te already ratified the amendment - 'IThat Amerida may be strong" is our slogan. To

with a large <ority vote.:. By this we are assured. tt?*124aypion, to he dynamic vision of that .spiritual
that the truth is working its ·way 'int04.tl)47'hearts of. 2.-st#el*Kiehthroned in the life fi' er of our «AatiDn

«In ar#.'
the fayscontiBfd;IkE$
aei81*zl
vi ies,inhowever,
the
-3*4 4'csacred
onseeratihonoN'
n anewThe"ourspilivres,
ourthefortunes,
and
lthe]
iratification
quorpeopl
forces
*nt
thai
prevbtl
t
-thf.-.:Jur
i
t
of
I.Shm@9%
of the amendment within the sixf*ea,r . the spirit of:success, service and sacrice.-wa are keep-

167 042 934'ii
limtrati@.1 · Tlais medils that the dry forees must.:,aci.. ers of,Wi sacred trusl] indomitable as Gibraltar, unflinch- -

cklir. All that is necessy.for our, defeat is to let ing as adamant we must stand. A hundred thousand
the liquor men control the -ajority of,: one house in -strong our trainar student leadership fightind that
each of tbirt*en.states! Our parttonA.ists in control- Columbia may vanquish all. her enemies. A new
ing
the majority©of -both kouses in -each of thirty-six chivalry, a new gallantry *sefts itself. It is the volunstates. .Blt.if,K,an be done: Right. mtist win. Dis-

teer spirit whose oath of allegiance, means sacrifice,
couragement now isa crime. It is 6-url)usiness to see whose
service nair'may be an iii)it dfass - but whose
that
New»:Xork
--the
greatest
state
in'
the
Union
-reconipense
is the 116lrbf' holies of triumph. Princidoes not, failin her'part ofthe gi·e#t battle.
pie never dies:,- · Ita perseention but adds glory to its
"Strike While the iron is hot" waA ,never uttered glory.

at a more oppc,rtune time than the present. Victory There is a pathv ..The vulture's eye har;ndt'- seen
is at hami.'' The Bttack issurely made. We have it; unworthy feet have not toucize¥1 ite':white'ttlgK.·2

* but tomust
makesuriendern,
the rush In"over
the top,"- to.the,
<ancllight
theOfeintruth
emylive*
holtonl; thetheheart
not thefrefitappent
,lf-*<Ju.,·.'.
proportion
other that
side knows
of the world
it.1 _Tb@Mla.
shining upo.41$:eis the responsibility to Tn@t the de- . a path. Its- yands are mrked by footprints of

mead.£';11'HUi'*del*ri({ is litealy an'd*juZ]>ice to the opi saints and heroes who have ·died the. death angels

pressed.':'The God of the universe :.is. peading. < Hu might envy -- yea, ootprints of an armfwilose ban-

manityofinNew
accord,
imploring
us the
.- cilizens
this measure
ner blazons
Truth'
s jfieryI amwords,
"I b61[eve
thalbyle{,11
the
State
York --is :to.be
among
f numberof who
of gny
strenkth
accountable
ionstne
shall.bring:this,issue to a triumphant an{l glorious ter- things that tire; thal to the utmost of my powers I am
mination. :,Ffiends„will you'-heed the ca]1? charged with the be*er things that are ta ,be." SacLawronde Hill'f , rifiee'is the spirit of 1/ictory.
66
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regular issues, *8*'cdpr PAYABL*13F'ADVANCE,to the Far in front the cross stands ready, and the

Business Mlt!15*lig.

erackling fagots burn,

the hooting mob of yesterday in silent awe
Entered hts'the,toinceld; Ho621iton, 4 Y. as secondWhile
.return.

class matter.

..9. T

Editor- ai. chief '' -46: 869*,' mitifir'Phed '18
Associate E(1*r , '. .' Eff ZEdi,ar#.Mead,,'20

General Reporbr . . ., ...Bfult48-,.*ms, '20
Organizatiodi "

, Wd *re anticipating thaf our ARi · 15 number

- 4114,6 ki D;5@hGSf - iitereased YAlliancal »It-*ill be a

Hmiton 86*i¥afy' #umber with school spirit and

A_RAI Houghtori'epirltion on evs#-page of.Ht„" 4„ i

Alumni

'lat all remainigg issubs will have something int-dgdt-1.

Athletics .:11#.

Exchanges

To glean up scattered ashes.i»6istor's golden

Tsks*661, Searles; '21

Ad¥*tidng Manager - -

i. ,. Efhel Kelly, '19

*g in st,P1* our readers.

*9*ge"
frienls, we are eagerly expect**j,to
-near some comments Irom your columns colerning
our status quo. Let us be genuine friends and ex-

e '1_2-ton Star

6

April 1

change suggesti64 "Al:smni" friends,

write us once in a while; tell us what you
are doing. Did it ever occur to you that
Houghton is just al.interested in you as

CITY STEAM LAUNDRY

you are interested in Houghton? Tell us

if you would like an Alumni number of
Ruth and, Helen Douglass reoently
the "Star" and what newsy ideas you
c;Wte
to Houghtoh tovisit friends.-- Frihave. Several. other departments which

N. Y

CUBA, ,

lack of space ims crowded from this issue day night a party in their honor was held

"The Home of Good Laundy Work."

will soon be blossoming forth in allthe at the Dormitory. Helen returned home

glory of stars at springtime. We hear
Saturday but Ruth will remain a few days
that our "organimitions" have some

L. A. WEBSTER, Prop.

events of importance to report for us. and longer.

"Athletics" are waking with a thrill of

jubilation from our baseball fans. We

would be, gld tp welcome an especially

Branch Agency in Houghton

exciting season m athletic activities.

Harold Luekey has come home from

Geneseo for Easter vacation, bringing
with him a friend, Mr. Dudley Gorden.

A party of students went on a hike Baturday to a augar camp in the woods.

QUAYLE

Luckeys entertained a crowd of young
people Saturday night.

Steel Engravers

A number of students enjoyed a party
at Fero's on Friday evening. ,-

and

Manufacturing Jewelrymen

We are wondering where the resemblance lies when Miss Freeman walks be-

to

side Mr. Bruce at church and thinks she

American Universities
New York

25 West 42nd St.

is witll Miss Farmer.

Albany

Chicago

19 Chapel St.

64 E. Randolph St

SAMPLES OF WEDDING STATIONERY UPON REQUEST

IRona Head's brother, Rex, of Youngsvilla, Penn'a, has been visiting her for B
few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Crandall and family

MODERATE COST toimd themselves we settled in their own

CORRECT FORMS

home Batirday night. -

Mr. Morgon visited Miss Houghton
Saturday and Sunday.

We Have

The funeral of Mrs. Geo. Wal'd6rf was
held in the Seminary Chapel at twoo'clock
Sunday, the great nnmber. who attended
showed with what· respect :Bhe was

The Largest Stock
0

regarded in this comm,lattr. Rev. A. W.

of

Hall preached the fiti¢al sermon.

6. . % *b

General

n

Mr. and Mrs..Win. Daniak from Penn

Yann, N. Y. have been visiting his brotl,;,

er Fred Daniels for a few days.

Prof. Hester has returued from Burr

Merchandise

Oak, Kansas where he was summoned
by his father's death.

Pres. Luekey attended the Allegany

in

66-ililip,

Allegany County
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Our Prices Merit

Your' Patron*ge

U

Conference at Akron,Ohio last week.
Le Roy Fo is home at present.

Miss Ruth Douglass was the guest of

Mildred Parmele Thursday night and of
Winnifred Fero Friday night.

Agents wanted-G rmond made $140

On Friday evening two mixers were

last week selling indoor medical closets.

held, the men's at the Beminary and the

Write now for interview. Your territory ladies at the dormitory.

JOHN H. HOWDEN

is open.

Address C. L. Carperter,

2626 S. Salint.
FII.I.MORE, N. F

Syacuse. N. Y.

Beatrice Hale was the guest of Almeda

Halt Friday night.

D

d

Ruth Douglass, Ruth Luckey, and

Dorthey Peck were at the dormitory Fri-

1t

day night for supper.

S€

The -Houtgln- -Stari-

April .-1 - --
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WE ARE READY.WITH A'-

-Jetting·- Breezes

BE PATRIOTIC

: BEAUTIFUL ARRAY OF -

NEW SPRING GARMENTS
One*-of th@ Dorm girls met Miss Bullock at' the foot of the stairs.

])ormv girl- A'Who sees you oftener
than I do?" -

Gradi'R-L"raon't'kn6*·tinless its Bev."

Help YOUR Government by

The Latest Styles In

investing in the Liberty Loan

:4.-

Ladies'

Bonds. 4064. Ki«qrity ip the

New Spring Coats>Suit*,-Dr*ses,
Waists„ Shoes, Hosiery,-Corsets,

Fran-eis- "I see you have some new
popular sheet music."
Miss Sperzel-2 "Yes! It's title is 'Home

Sweet Home,1 - Did you ever hear it?" ,
Eveo themoon can't give his wife ahy
cash on pay day of late. lie only has
four qllarters, and needs them to get full

on. ffow we need War Prdhibition! ' "'

of interest.

A COMPLETE LINE OF ' d.?-t
will be glad to assistyou in

Cents'

securing your bond.

Hats, Caps, Sqits, Dress Skirts,

erwear, etc.

ti

Do ¥gur

transpost corpses of late, b90*upp they

THE JENNINGS CO.

dest·inatiWil,· ·ffi),]re : the*,. resqrrection.

BELFAST, N. Y. 1

won't guarantee. gettipg theqi totheir

The State Bank of Fillmore

The Newest Styles In

Shoes, Hosiery, Neekwear, Und-

They say the Erie Rlilroad re[Upea, to

World to-day, and 'a good rate

Neckwear, Underwear, ete.

Hurry up and join the I. P. A.,or your

"bit" and send in

your application for a Lib-

erty Bond.

speed limit will be no more attracth,e
"EVERYTHING TO HELP YOUR GAME"

than the Erie!

L. E. WILES

breaks (ip more homes th« 1[*id*74, 1*'4
wonder bowlong sine#-driiik *Mi broken

up anydiverces. ·-.." .2·+ mt, mt :cut:,

Sporting Goods, Athletic Supplies, Guns,

Ammunition, Fishinf'Pli*IF, Bi*·Ses,
Tires, Bicycle repairing · ind INDIAN

DE#TAST

MOTORCYCLES.

FILLMORE, N/ Y.

ROTrSTED'S SPORTING GOODS STORE

219 North·Unidn St., Olean. N. Y.

Wilbur Clark paid a visit to Hotighton
Hall one}enning of late. A very pleasant time was being spent when suddenly
in a burst of overwhelming laughter Mr.
Clark· kicked over the siovE and several

links 08.p*e cametumbling down. -·,After

a hot time'the stove:-aud#*pa. were put

togetke# but the effects'lkted, for several

days. Mr. Clark will be open for appointment for taking down stoves and
cleaning chimneys after April 1st.

Teacher=1 "Is-there a ·cbhnecting link

WE ALWAYS TRY TO PLEASE

it Will Pay To Patronize As Far As Possible
Home Trade
QUALITY RIGHT

PRICES RIGHT
We Will Send Your Mail Orders For You

HOUGHTON CORPORATION

between the animal and vegetable king-

Bright Stlid;nt- "Nothing but hash;

asfar as Iknow." f= Z- ..il 0]- ':
F

AdE

POTSDAM, N. Y. .- ..91:.: .

I

As told by.McKidiey attheRose Party..
A tram at the door of a benevqlent

woman's home was aaking alms. As she
said- 4

*'I'm giting you this not becauhe itis a
duty, btit.1*®nse itpleases me to do so."
Andh'e replied- "Couldn't yod make
it a quarter and thoroughly enjoy your
self?"

Clarks6n College of Technology .

FULE EQUIPMENT 0,0, : + EXPENSES LOW
THOROUGH INSTRUCTION

Courses in Chemical, Civil, Electrical and Mechanical Engineer-

ing. The Clarksdn Bulletin will be mailed upon application.

john P. Brooks, President.

The · Houghton-3tar

8

' Sam Slacker's worst fault was the fact

enjoy "Anabasis"

' that he ocr*ionally imbibed too free-

outdoors. It is a great place for mental ly. It was a wet day, both inside and outgymnastics. Ask Prof. Mc Dowell.
Clean's Big Department Store

The store withasyndicatepurchasing power

Annual January
Clearance Sale
Women's and Misses

torrents. He stood under the eavespout.

Bell Bros Inc

individual: The mule was less swift.
"Save the women and children/' was One day Jake was sent ten miles to the

from the deluge. He resented.

nearest city for 8 doctor. One of the

his plea, ''I can swim."

neighbof was sick. The doctor owned

For Best Quality

The Doctor reached his destination

ministered to the aiek neighbor and on the
way home met Jake half a mile outside of

and Soft Coal

town. Mr. Mule had balked. Interia
was the word. The Doctor stopped his

WILL YOU DO SO?

car. From a medicine case he procured a

bottle. and applied its contents just back
of the mules ears. Heels flew into the air.

'f and Reinforced

Jake landed in the road. When fully re-

CONCRETE SLUICE

around the next corner like a streak of

you put into it all your heart and energy.

covered he watched the mule disappear
lightning. He eyed the doctor and ques-

i is worth as much energy as accumulating

tione slowly,

PIPE

money in our Bank? Is there anything

- -'Bay does that airstuffinthe bottle cost

which will give you more satisfaction in

the .future? Why,not make qp your

much?" The docter said th-at it was quite
inexpensi*e. "Well," Jake commented,
RMaybe if you'd try a little of it on me

Inquioe of

mind to use your utmoBt endeavors to

1,uild up a big Bank Account here? You
can do it - if you will.
When the feet are bare the whole body
thinks. - Egyptian Proverb.

run without a mule team to pull it. But
"followed afar off."

Cement, Wall Plaster, Hard

Sewer Pipe and Drain Tile

You give it your time - your thought your attention. Is there anything that

on automobile. Jake'wagered it wouldn't
it did run, An,1 like Peter of old. Jake

Drapery House in

When you want something very badly

Jake Never Rush livedin Missouri IKe

In vain a friend tried to get him away rode a mule. Jake wasn't a very swift

the Store
The lesding Dry Goods
Carpet. Furniture and

Students' - Philosophy

side for Sam. Rain was pouring down in

Coats, Suits and Dresses

Bargains all over

April l

I could catch up with the mule."

L S. GELSER & SON

Moral: That bottle contained pep. If
you haven't joined the I. P. A. apply for

FILLMORE. N. Y.

a perscription.

It is surely pleasing that so much inter-

ALBANY LAW
SCHOOL

Houghton Seminary
Departments and Advantages:
ADVANCED (College Equivalent)
THEOLOGICAL

degree of L. L. B. extends over a period of
three ,-11rs. Students who have pursued
one or two years in a law office may enter
the second -year class-asscandidate for a
diploma but not a degree.
The high standard of the school and the
facilities which the city affords with its

legislature, courts and library, offer unpqtudled opportunity for a thorough and
practical training.

have three poetical entries already and
unmistakably in the words of Prof. Mc-

Dowell "the glory of these spring days
will soon be bursting forth into verse."
Students who have won previous literary

prizes according to prewdent do not compete for them again. Everybody has an
equal chance to win. That makes the

MUSIC
ORATORY

HEALTHFUL SURROUNDINGS
- ORTHODOX TEACHERS

substantial worth of a e,utest. We are

expecting some huge surprises ' along .the

line of new literary genius. We have *lf-

WITHOUT

ficient ability in that way to make com-.
petition strong and interest high. Es-

TOBACCO '·
CARDS .

our discussion of it in chapel March 22,

possibilities are surely waking up. We

with the following

PREPARATORY

This course of study leading to the

est in the Literary Contest is alive. Since

I

DANCING
FRATERNITIES

Board is $3.00 per week with room heat-

pecial commendation should be given the
friend of our school, Mr. H. R. Barnett
for his interest in the immediate contest.

Students really appreciated his short talk

in chapel concerning the hist idea of the

ed and lighted, tuition very low, and many Silver Cup and its place in the interests
J. NEWTON FIERO, Dean.
ALBANY. N. Y'

opportunities for self-help.
For catolog send to
JAMIS S. LUCKIY. President.

nf our school paper. Let us work to make
tha contest a Spectacular event of this
school term.

